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Wheaton NSA Group Discusses .Wheaton, House In The Pines' Teams 
New Aspects Of Honor System To Meet In Annual Riding Competition 
Committee Recommends 
Innovations For F1uthe1· 
8tudent Enlightenment 

Recommendations to the Com
tnittee of Review of the honor sys
tem were discussed and voted on 
at an open meeting of the Wheaton 

campus NSA group held on Friday, 
Octobe 2 
1 

r 4 at 4:30 in Yellow Par-
or. Further discussion of the 

!Jossibilit f . h Y o extension of the 
onor system to include social as 

Well 
f as academic rules was planned 
or October 31. 

h It Was rl)commended that the 
/

1
nd

book be accompanied by a 
oder f th 

h ur er elaborating on the 
onor s t 

th Ys em. Also suggested was 

1 
at the vice-president of the senior 

c ass . 
'"· ' as chairman of the Commit= of Re · the . view, should be elected in 
sh spring of her junior year, that 

_e should meet with the Com
lll1ttee f 
0 d 

O Review that spring in 
r er to b 

lh ecomc acquainted with 
in e_ Procedure, that she should be 

th:itehd to Birchmont and meet with 
ouse ch · k out airmen there to wor 

the : method of presentation of 
and t~nor system to the students, 
to th at she should be presented 
alonge ~r~shmen at their banquet 
leade vith the other student ra. 

It Wa 
of " 8 suggested that the Dean 

~ reshme 
the fr h n, at her meeting of 
'l;eek e; man class during the first 
honor 

O 
college, should discuss the 

chair system with the help of the 
View rn~ of the Committee of Re
ltrou·p f try house chairman, the 
shortl et, should call a meeting 
cuss \l~t~fter freshman week to dis
fellow th all students and the house 
this tnee/ honor system, and that 
a Per· d Ing should be followed by 
fresh~o of discussion with the 
questio en to answer additional 
that th ns. The group suggested 
the C e names of the members of 
i._ omm·t 
ue Posted 1. tee of Review should 
0n the b 1n a conspicuous place 
the y ul!etin board throughout 

'I' ear. 
he me 8houJd b asures of previous years 

Citied. ; conti~ued, the group de
or the hese include the signing 
1he hontedge of compliance with 
dents r system by incoming stu
honor and the inclusion of the 
hand~i~tem•s constitution in the 

CI ------\l' uh Will Debate 
1' eekly; Members 

0 
Be Moderators 

1'he n 
~Pen \V etating Club, which holds 
'I' ernice e~ty debates, will have 
\> \J.esday vy '51, as moderator 
,ellow Pa evening, November 4, 

~on \\till ~lor. at 7: 15. The ques
. atot8 unti withheld from the de
llli. 1 the time of the meet-

t J\t th 
lien G e November 11 meeting 
~ lllode~

nd
ersheimer, '50, will act 

ta' ae80ttor and the subject ,vill 
Co lreou8 f Ved: It is more advan
~ lleire t~r a girl to attend a co-ed 
eii·l.'l'. ?na an an all-girls college. 

ter th· Y send two students to 
Oil IScli • 

_econ a scuss1on, one pro and 
~l! a1so ~ all-girls' schools. There 

two Wheaton debators. 

SWIMMING MEET 
FEATURES FACULTY 

Wheaton undergraduates will 
pitch their combined aquatic efforts 
against those of the faculty, on 

Tuesday November 11, at 8:16 
Ph"Jr '49 p.m., announces Jean 1 ips 

head of swimming. It is to be 
a gala affair with a series of events 

d to g ive everyone a chance arrange 
to display his or her skills. Several 
underclassmen will serve as 
officials, and representatives of the 
Wheaton Press will attend. The 
climax will come with a marsh
mallow roast and coffee in the game 
room for the participants after the 

meet. 
Among the feature events will be 

a Book-Worm race, a Dog-Paddle 
splash, and a Youngsters' race. 

Entries for each will be selec~ed 
from the replies the Faculty _give 

M .1 n Mitchell's invitations, to ari Y 
and from the senior sign up on ~he 
bulletin board. The regular size 

I ·11 be used for the advanced poo w1 
contestants but for those who are 
less compatible with the water the 
shallow end will be roped off com

plete with rubber balls, duck fins 

and lifeguard. . 
The faculty have a few of their 

tremendous surprises cooked up, 
and those seniors seen around Pea-

k P d t hese last few days coc on 
aren't trying to get sun tans. It 

to be a £unpacked evepromises 
A. N. 

ning. 

K. Schmidt, J. Fetter Are 
New Officers Of Psyche 
Announces Pres. R. Earle 

Katherine Schmidt '49 will ~e 
f Psyche this secretary-treasurer o 

Rosemary Earle year, announces 
'48, president of Psyche. . 

K th rine is vice-president . of 
a e . ditor of Nike. 

DA and literary e frs Webb 
She has appeared as ?v . 
. tl1e DA production of Our Town, 
in I in Over-
in ihe freshman p ays, f 

tage manager o tones and was s · 
' . f Overtones given 

the production o . She 
on Founders' Day this year. 

the freshman honor roll, 
was on D • List 
and is now on the ean s . 

J Fetter '49 is the new Psyche 
ean member 

editor of News. Jean, a . also 
f Psyche since last year, is 

o b r of !RC and was a mem-
a mem e Cl b She will 
b f German u · 
er o . IRC debate Mon-

take part m the 
day, November 3. 

IRC WILL DISCUSS 
MARSHALL PLAN 

A panel discussion on the Mar
shall Plan will be held at ~ meet
. f IRC Monday evening at 
mg O J A e Ding-9 · 00 p.m. announces o nn . f 

. ident The question o 
well, pres . . 1 d. The Mar
the debate is, Reso ve . . h f 
shall Plan will curb the growt o 
Communism in Europe. . 

F tter '49 and Mary Ehza-J ean e • 
beth Keller '49 will be the ~am 

k Their assistants will be spea ers. R" 1 ,49 J Merritt '49, Susan ipp e 
oy F ~1 and Elizabeth enno . 

Miss Barker Has 
Fellowship Blanks 
Of Pepsi-Cola Co. 

Further information which has 
been received from the Pepsi-Cola 
Company indicates that applicants 
for the Pepsi-Cola Fellowships are 
restricted to 5 percent of the senior 
class, announces Dean Eleanor 
Barker. This does not prevent 
any number of students from ap
plying, but it does mean that, of 
the applications received by the 
Dean, only four will be considered 
for the award. The application 
blanks for a Fellowship are now 
in Miss Barker's office. 

The applications, which must be 
in by January 1, 1948, should be 
accompanied by recommendations 
written by two professors who can 
testify as to the character and the 
work of the applicant. Financial 
need is also a primary considera
tion. 

Photo by Servais 

Patricia Silmore '50 Wins 
IRC Raffle ; Scholarship 
Fund Receives Proceeds 

Patricia Silmore '50 won the 
!RC Raffle when Mr. Paul F. 
Cressey, head of the sociology de
partment, drew her number Wed
nesday afternoon at the IRC Cur
rent Events meeting. The pi-ize, 
donated by Marty's Coffee House, 
is a $3.30 meal ticket. Fifty-two 
dollars, the proceeds from this 

raffle, will go to the IRC Scholar
ship Fund which sends a student 
abroad for summer school. 

Janet Maul '48, the IRC Scholar 
this past summer, attended Oxford, 
England. Phyllis Maynard '47, the 
preceding scholar, studied in Van
couver, British Columbia. The club 
expects to sponsor more projects 
to raise money for this fund later 
in the year. 

Regress Ten Years, See A Horse-Opera 
And 1llaybe You'll Blow Bigger Bubbles 

I blame it all on that cowboy 
with the tight Levis. There I 
sat in all the innocence of child
hood at the local cinema and Big
Gun-Ben slipped his tobacco into 
his cheek, dodged a rain of bullets, 
leaped off a two story building, and 
landed on a full-chested Palomino. 
My heart beat frantically behind 
my ear lobes, I felt like freshly

poured gingerale, and I was off like 
a herd of Chelonia to the shortest 

route to ruination. 
Maybe I should have started 

from the bottom like leaping off 
the edge of the linoleum on to an 

ant's back, but the garage and a 
passing canine did the trick. The 
death rate of dogs increased that 
year and I was given a rocking 
horse. These early years gave an 
opportunity for research and I 
gained a firm foundation through 
literature. While only twelve I 
had a fund of knowledge at my 
grasp. "A horse is big. It has 
four legs. If it is a Shetland 
pony, it is small." 

But an athlete like myself, 
couldn't be held back. Breathing 
in the fresh fall air and expanding 
my chest four microns, I strode 
bowleggedly to the nearest livery 

stable with the air of a bronco 
buster from way back. A tooth
less hombre gummed his way to
ward me, handed me some 
essentials, shouted, "Tack hi.m up", 
and shoved me into a stall. I was 
trying to figure out how to tack 
up a horse to the nearest barber 
pole, when I felt a sharp pang in 
my derriere. Wheeling about, I 
was confronted with a monster 
with bloodshot eyes, a toothy leer, 
and flashing hooves. I struck a 
casual pose, laughed nervously, and 
proceeded to coo sweet nothings in 
his direction as he chewed gaily 
on my right arm. 

There comes a time in every 
young woman's life when she must 
admit defeat. The humiliation of 
it all! Wild screams emitted from 
my stall and a stable boy about 
the size of an undernourished 
amoeba, ambled in, expectorated in 
disgust, jerked me from beneath 
three feet of straw, threw on the 
tack, and slapped me into the 
saddle. In a state of utter con
fusion, I stuffed a lump of sugar 
into the stable boy's mouth, shook 
hands with the horse's mane, and 
received an unearthly sensation of 

( Continued on page 3) 

Theme Of Dance 
Climaxing Events 
Is Prancing Colts 

The annual Riding Meet with 
House in the Pines begins this 
morning at 10: 30 when the first 
three classes, Intermediate Horse
manship (both schools), Open Sad
dle Class (House in the Pines) and 
Beginner's Horsemanship (both 
schools) will be held at the House 
in the Pines riding stables. In 
case of rain, the meet will be held 
on the inside ring. 

Following the meet, Wheaton 
will hold its traditional dance in 
Plimpton Hall beginning at 8:30. 
Figures of prancing colts, balloons 
and streamers will decorate the 
walls. Dance patrons will be Dr. 
and Mrs. A. Howard Meneely, l\liss 
Eleanor Barker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert L. Sharp, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Enzo Tagliacozzo. 

The afternoon program starts at 
1 :30 when the first of the ten 
scheduled classes will take place. 

. The order of classes and girls in 
each are: 
1. Advanced Horsemanship 

(H.I.T.P.) 
2. Intermediate Jumping 

(H.I.T.P.) 
3. Competitive Military Drill 

(both schools) 
Captain-J'ean MacDill '48 
Leaders-JI:!. Cushing '48 and R. 
Watson '49. (This event is not 
last as was stated last week.) 
4. Advanced Horsemanship 

(Wheaton) 
To be judged for walk, trot and 
canter. Entrants; M. Cushing, J. 
MacDill, J. Stevenson, J. Fisher, 
S. Williams, R. Watson, M. Hurl
but, R. Heim, C. Blake, M. Brown, 
S. Cushing, l\I. Fitzgerald, L. Boyd, 
E. Cunliff, and J. Davison. 
5. Pair Class (Wheaton) 
To be judged for walk, trot, and 
canter. Pairs; M. Cushing & Mac
Dill, S. Williams & J. Davison, l\I. 
Fitzgerald & S. Cushing, E. Cun
Jiff & N. Hattersley, R. Watson & 
D. Ford, l\I. Hurlbut & R. Heim, 
M. Brown & C. Blake, L. Boyd & 
J. Robinson. 
6. Pair Class (H.I.T.P.) 
7. Championship Pair Class. 
First and second winning pairs 
of each school. 
8. Advanced Jumping 

(both schools) 
Jumps up to three feet six inches. 
Wheaton Entrants: J. l\facDill, l\1. 
Fitzgerald, and L. Boyd. 
9. Road Hack (Wheaton) 
Horse to be ridden with loose reins; 
to be judged for walk, trot and 
canter. 
Entrants: Boyd, l\1. Cushing, S. 
Cushing, J. MacDill, Blake, Brown, 
Fitzgerald, Cunliff, Fisher, Steven
son, Watson, Williams, and Heim. 
10. Championship of the meet. 
Four entrants-the first and second 
winner of the Advanced Horseman
ship of both schools . 

SCIENCE CLUB 
Dr. ,Oscar Emil Schotte, professor 

of biology at Amherst College will 
~peak on "Embryonic Organizers 
1_n Development, Regeneration, and 
m Tumors", at the Science 
Club ll}eeting Wednesday, Novem
ber 5 at 7 :15 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. 

..... 
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Disaster Brings Realization 
Mavbe we don't count our blessings as often as we should. 

This realization has become apparent in the past two ~eeks 
when we have read of so many fires and so much rum of 
property and disturbance and loss of life. i\lembers of our 
college community have been directly aITected by the fires 
and through their losses we have Jl,11 become more aware of 
the recent disasters. 

It's very easy for us to complain of little things of no 
significance when considered in light of more vital issues. 
We should all stop and think of greater catastrophes before 
we issue our complaints. 

When the smoke pervaded the air last weekend it was 
more difficult to worry about not having a date or about 
having two at the same time. Our assignments lessened in 
importance and our entertainment seemed less vital. It seems 
that all of us realized that we were lucky to have only such 
minor details to worry us. 

Why don't we, in times of comparative serenity and hap
piness, appreciate our good fortune? It would be so much 
better if we enjoyed our happiness at all times instead of 
only becoming aware of it in times of distress. 

Here at Wheaton we are very fortunate. We should clutc.h 
our good fortune with eagerness. M. D. 

American Economy and Aid to Em·ope 
At a recent press conference, President Harry Truman 

made what could be tei med a "slip". He said that consumer 
controls and price rationing are "police state" methods. Dur
ing the war emergency, such measures were necessary but 
today in a free country such controls should be voluntary and 
not enforced, he asserted. 

Americans, after two and a half years of precarious pea?e 
in the Atomic Age, are still looking in vain for normalcy m 
a world which is drastically abnormal. Many claim that the 
small amount of aid doled out to Europe thus far is causing 
general economic stress and strain in this country. Un_til 
conditions can be straightened out here at home, they advise 
that we discontinue or curtail our aid abroad. 

Granting that European aid has had and will continue 
to have upsetting effects in the United States, the ql\lestion 
still remains as to .how long America could maintain a stable 
economic structure in a world of nations lying prone in the 
shambles of their various economies. Let us hope that the 
futile days of isolationism are far enough behind to make the 
answer an obvious one. Therefore, action toward setting 
other countries back on their feet will, in the long iiun, pay 
dividends .here at home. 

It is true that aid to Europe has contributed to the rise 
of prices. For example, now that we are planning to send 
570 million bushels of wheat abroad, the price of wheat has 
risen. When the Paris conferees stated their needs, the price 
of wheat rose from $2.35 per bushel to $2.66. And when 
voluntary conservation of food began, the price climbed to 
S3.07 per bushel. But this is no reason why we should dis
continue such aid. Naturally we shall be affected. Is the 
sacrifice too great? 

For this reason, our times are not normal. We are living 
in a day of race with famine, inflation and world-wide de
pression ... which amounts to nothing short of emergency. 
Our freedom is just as much at stake as it was during the 
war years. 

Price control and rationing are emergency measures and 
should be taken on again in order to meet our new crisis. 
By these two methods we can only hope to counteract reper
cussions from aid to Europe and also make more aid possible. 
Foreign aid is a necessity; rationing and price control is a hope. 

M. R. 

Whan that Aprille with his shoures soote 
The droughte of Marche hath perced to the roote 
And Nike with hir pages newe and bright 
Is yiven unto every gentil wight 
Then longen folk for to sene hir faces 
To looken out from verray worthy places 
So that this may be trewe in word and dede 
I pray you now to me to taken hede 
Whan next to Browne youre cours yronne 
Cleek the shutter whan youre man you wonne 
And if the frat should maken melodye 
Be ye ready with flash bulb and open ye 
Or if on campus you self you finde 
Gather from the dorm youre kith and kinde 
And faren forth in good condicioun 
For to snapen with greet attention 
Those who from the stables wolden ryde 
They that frolic in the dimple wyde 
Some that on the hockey field doth dwellen 
Some that drcnchen in the pool ful wellen 
The ones who weed it on the lower floore• 
And they that maken love biforn the doore 
Maken every one a blissful martir 
Fu! worthy of worship with youre camrir 
And which of you that this best ye doone 
Shall have a Nike free for youre owne 
That my wit is short we may we! agree 
God speed you on youre photographic way. 

AMEN. 
*Kittredge believes that this is a f 

ki . . re erence to 
smo ng, an institution prevalent in 1947. C. B. 

IDQratrr 
by Bonny Rankin 

Literature is vicarious living. 
It pulls together all the strings 
of existence and gives the reader 
a tremendous acquaintance with 
many things of which he would 
have been otherwise ignorant. In 
this way, it is valuable. For with
out the effort of sea battles with 
dragons, or harpooning whales, or 
migratory fanming, one is able to 
get inside the minds of the people 
who do these things and for a 
moment, live their lives, feel their 
emotions and think their thoughts. 
For each type of mind there is a 
form of literature . . . for the 
esthete there is poetry; the business 
man has the magazine, the article 
and the short story; the middle 
millions the novel, etc. Of course 
these .for.ms are interchangeable'. 
But the fact that there is such a 
varied means of expressing your 
thoughts gives scope to the field. 

Creating Life 
A special form of literature is 

the drama. It's task is that of 
~II t~e other forms . . . of creat
~ng hfe,. or the impression of life 
m the minds of the audience. Per
haps this was in Mr. Hamm _ te· , . er 
s 1_n s mmd when he wrote the 
script for Allegro. If it was, he 
became obsessed with it. For 
t:lero is !he story of an actual 
1 e rom birth to middle age. It 

covers the minute growth f 
rather tedious youth who gets ~im~ 
self tangled with materialism 

That seems to be a nasty habit 
these days and one that certainly 
deserves the careful consider t· 
f 1 . a 10n 

o a P aywnght. But "careful" 
does not necessarily connote a 
wor~ed over and sentimentalized 
detail. It seems more plausible to 
~how the delicate balance of the 
ideals of the awakening youth 
shadowed by the temptat· · -1- . ions of c1v1 1zation by a less bald 
th th b . method an e o v1ous tricks Which M 
Hammerstein uses. • r . 

The settings and the d . 
th h . ancmg ca c t at high strung te . 

th h. ns1on of e scare mg youth with t 
mau~lin _pathos of the scrip~~ s!he 
gest1on 1s a so much m _g. 
f t ore satis ac ory means of gett" • 
"d mg over an 1 ea • • . especially to 1. . F a ive aud-ience. or by making the 
of the story by a con . m a Part 

. sc1ous effo t on their part you . r 
have them s;mpath ~'.11mediately 
action. Mr. Hamme e tic_ to the 

(C . rs em uses a 
ontmued on page 3) 

Photo by Servais 

by Ruby W ation . 
Peacock Pond, when observed by 

the average passer-by on her way 
to and from Bates, may seem to 
set a sc~ne of tranquility. The 
leaves drift lazily alona the -face . .., sur 

I ' an occasional ripple stirs the 
cam, and here, surely rei=s 
peace. ' ..... 

To the limnologist, the pond pre
sents an ent" 1 d"ft' B th ire Y I erent world 
. enea the cloak of tranquilit; 
is a world of st 1 for exist rugg e, a struggle 

. ence. Botanical a d ological f n zo
. f orms are constantly fight
ing or surv· I Th 
~ach specie:Vi: . affe:t::°~per~ty of 
1ng conditions of th . r C ang
and th . . . e1r environment 

e1r ab1hty to ad t 
selves to th ap them-

ese conditions · h 
deciding factor in th . is t e 
each f e life span of orm. 

The factors of environm 
of great interest to the Jim ent ~re 
and analysis of th nologist 
value in determ· _ese factors is of 
f . ining the st d d o living of the . h b. an ar 

pond. To make ~: a itan~ of the 
kind, the student :~alys1s of this 
and bottles under th utches boxes 
a b e arms w urette arou d h , raps 
sounding stone :nd er head, ties a 
around her waist b ~ plankton net 
Paddle on the ti ' t ances a canoe 
an encouraging ~o~ f:~r nose, gets 
Coy, and stumbJ m Dr. Mac
hockey field to the es across the 
When the landing . canoe landing. 
the equipment ho is reached and 
the only existi a ard the canoe, 
pry the feet f ng problem is to 
board the craft ro~h the mud and 
The scientific t out tipping it. 
gresses. urvey then pro-

By means of th· . 
analysis, the st d is biochemical 
may learn th u ent of limnology 
acidity, the ~~~!~en content, the 
dioxide conte t id1ty, the carbon 

( Contin~e•d and the plankton 
on page 3) 

FORMAL SEATING 

Dear Editor, . to relax 
Dinner should be a time f your 

and enjoy the company O f rinnl 
friends. Not only does ~ un· 
seating here become lax an plY 

h do corn ruly but for those w O an 
. becomes with the rule drnner 
f !ensure. ordeal instead o a P tlY · nea 

We believe that dressing t that 
for dinner is importan~ bu to sit 
since so few people continu:or tt:e 
at their appointed table Id be 
required time that it ,~ou here 

Id sit w better if everyone cou 
she pleases. · ing •~S 

Carol Stembr ,49 
Carley Barber 

---'~ED 
COOPERATION URG 

Dear Editor: 6 the 
On November 16 and ~ will 

Wheaton Alumnae Counciln tht 
hold its annual meeting O .,,,,,,d 

•1 ·5 conlr campus. This Counci 1 of the 
of the Executive Board escnta' 
Alumnae Association, a reprd clU~• 

I I s an tive from eac 1 c as d tht 
the class fund agents, an ionil 
chairmen of the club reg Jcl•'• 

. These . 
scholarship committees. to discU"' 
gates meet in groups 1 ,s and 
the problems relating to c 11

· 

club activities. ell bo 
11 bet\\"C b There arc usua Y d r3C 

and 100 people present ancrnigr.t 
"d d ,,1·th o, .. must be prov1 e ' ·tori,:• 

. . ti . dorn11 f r accommodat1011s l1l ic "blc is " 
• · poss1 tJ The only way this 1s 1 ar~ 

f OU W 10 • .• 
me to ask those o Y . ht )';J1 

I ,. 111!,( ' t be away on Saturc a, . 1unina 
r the •1 

ember 15, to of er 
the use of your rooms. d tit 

·uerc l 
The Board has consi . . .0;111c1 

d
. , this c r 

possibility of hol ing . d but ~ 
t. 11cr10 , ~,I· 

during a vnca ion d" ti11ct · 
f .. a 1s .~ eel that there is 

1 11111ac 
· the au ,w vantage in havmg . Their ' .. 

the college in action. ow' 3 

thusiasm for Wheaton g~· 
5 

·wit~ 
. itor1e J they stay in the doi m 0111s, !II· 

you eat in the dining ro of tt.e 
, ductions II~ 

witness the fine. p~o 'fhC cv 'eJ 
Dramatic Association, . • cre3'. 

f t]llS )JI di' 
reaps the benefi~s O •• t \)0th tan~ 
enthusiasm and 1nteics 
bly and intangibly. 111i!llc-Y 

Next week I shall pJacc ·t ori:.~ 
. . r po~ ~ 

graphed slips Ill ~ ou t nnd •e 
b f lo fill oll r,, oxes or you . mcll· ( 
turn to your house chair frid&· 
, . ·d meets fei< Executive Boa1 d :i 

I 11 nee 1-t~ night so that we s ia th nil!' 
1 

rooms available for bo tic Jii,e, 
. 1 cs l I,, 

The college furnis 1 
· r yo11 1 ·J; 

for the alumnae and I the Jllll
1 I 

1. • out, ,11' your own bed men de t1Jl 
will have your beds !Jlt.l . ,torll '

1 
· 

You ic 
ready for you when 
S . ~ unday. . h05p1tt1, 1 • "Olli nil) I am counting on ~ . AIU•· 
. . .bl th1S 
Ill making JJOSSI e 
Council weekend. 

Alice Thorpe,, rctnrf 
Executive S~~cgc 
Wheaton Co . tioJl 

Alumnae Associt.1 

-r~V·1l 
FOR :, 

CHAPEL MUSJC 
1917 

November 2• . b' 
• )~ I 

All the .mu81c ·N 
MEN OJ,:LssoB g 17) 

b 
,I I 

(died Novem er ' 10 c 
c(cr:i 

Prelude: Allegro 1110 
rrO• 

serioso ( Sonata I) fro:ii hr'J ~l 
Anthem: Look down l 2 !111 

11-t 

0 Lord (Op. 121, N~S- 'e,·c,,,) 
th1!1C . • 

Response: ,Open i:H iJ0 •• -~•1 

beseech thee ( Op. ;ni 1·
11 

Postlude: Al)egro as 
(Sonata I) 

~1,EI? , 
CR URCH 5pE,, . t of \1 

If I· }JO -~~ 
Dr Frederick .J'i,. ' cit1ll ~ · · . A•o 1• 

American U11itar1nn. 1iurc'1 
B 1 • Ill C oston will spea" 
Sunday. 
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E. Clegg Explains 
Need To Support 
World Fellowship 

"O ur task is a challenge", de-
clared Elizabeth Clegg '49, World 

Ftiowship chairman, in speaking 
0 the great need for student sup
port of the World Fellowship drive 
soon to be under way on campus. 
In ref · . erring to the many and press-
'.ng needs of fellow human beings 
1n d" istant corners of the world, as 
Well as to those on the local and 
n_ational levels, Elizabeth empha
sized conditions and circumstances 
almoSt unbelievable in their magni
tude Th · ose she touched upon arc 
but a f . cw of the many of which 
we h ave no conception she said. 

"T ' . he World Fellowship fund 
gives You the opportunity to meet 
these ne d b . . e s y contnbutmg money 
allocated t h . o tree different areas: 
Worldw·d • 1 e rehef agencies national 
and lo I ' ca needs, and a Negro schol-
arship t . a Wheaton, and your con-
tribution · · 1s vitally needed for these 
Purposes", she stressed. 

As her final words, Elizabeth de
clared· "W · orld Fellowship hopes 
You all -11 wi feel the duty as chil-
dren of G d o to help others in these 
critical t" 1mes. It offers you the 
0PPortu ·t .
1 

Ill y. Treat it as the priv-
1 cge it is". 

MEMBERS LEARN 
PSYCHE'S ORIGIN 

The beginnings of Psyche and 
the Ye t s erdays of Wheaton college 
Wi,re th, • 

c subJects presented in the 
read· 
k 

ings by Mrs. William M. Mac-
cnzie . 

1
. • assistant professor of Eng-
1sh at W ' a Psyche meeting last 

cdncsd f ay afternoon. She read 
rom a coll t· Sh ec ion of letters in Grace 

Cphcrd'· b · t s ook which date back 
o Wheato ' w ·t n s first years and were 
r1 ten b Wh 

1860
,
6 

Y eaton girls in the 
a d · They express the attitudes 

11 cust sh . oms of girls 110 years ago, 
e said f • and these feelings are 

arniliar t d a 
1 

° ay. She also read from 
etter , . 

co vritten by Miss Lucy Lar-
m, the fo d . told f un er of Psyche, which 

club 
O 

!he rules and ideals of the 
or1 · l said th• gma ly. Mrs. Mackenzie 

this kin~t she believed records of 
to Whea should be made available 
duce ton students often to pro
ton's a : 1?ser contact with Whea-

origms. 
The Jett 

\Vhich ti ers told of the strict rules 
Was f ic club followed when it 
hutter~und:d in 1857 and of the 
boJ of \Pins which were the sym
twic sychc. The group met 

e a week d absent . an those who were 
\Vere fi Without a written excuse 
stated ined, Lucy Larcom's letter 
althou· h Mrs. Mackenzie said that 
rules i! h Psyche_ has become lax in 
tradit• as continued in its literary 

ion as ·t r--___ 1 s founders desired. 

Compliments of 

Pi-att's Store 
~----_-_-_-_-_-_ -_ -_-_-_ ----. 

ATHERTON'S 
Chester Gilbert 

Theodore Gilbert 

32 S 0
· Main Street Attleboro 
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Eager Psych Students, OSS Followers 
Besiege Mr. Morris Stein In Stanton C 

Perched blithely behind his plat
formed desk in Stanton C, Mr. 
Stein casually related his amazing 
list of achievements in the past 
seven years without even flicking 
an eyelash. An A.B. and two M.A.'s 
were caught dead at the starting 
line; Columbia and Harvard lost 
by several lengths at the halfway 
mark; and psychology, the O.S.S. 
and tolerant Americanism raced 
neck and neck over the finish line 
to win, place and show. 

After his graduation from C.C.
N .Y. in 1940, Mr. Stein served a 
psychological internship at the N.Y. 
State Department of Mental Hy
giene and in 1942 came to Harvard 
for his Master's in Psych (after 
getting his Master's in Education 
at C.C.N.Y.). At Harvard he 
worked with Dr. Murray setting 
up tests as a basis for the O.S.S. 
program. This led him into the 
O.S.S. in 1944. 

The o.S.S., psychology and 
Americanism combined, gave Mr. 
Stein a "pretty swell feeling", but 
the prejudices against color and 
religion which he encountered m~de 
a profound impression on him. 
"You sec a beautiful country where 
progress could be fantastic-and 

THEATER 

( Continued from page 2) 

shovel. 
The music is nice. But the lyrics 

have been used to carry along the 
action in spots and sound contrived. 

One feels after seeing the play 
that he is on a see-saw. The subtle 

settings, some of the dancing, some 
of the acting is excellent and con
vincing in spite of the script. Yet 
the thing as a whole is disappoint
ing. rt might have survived ex
cept for the finale which was the 
biggest hunk of unadulterated 

sentimentalism that I have ever 
encountered. Richardson would 
have been nauseated. It lacked 
the validity of 18th century dec
orum and came decked with legs 

and lipstick. 
One feels almost as if he is 

bound to praise an attempt to 
create a play with a purpose, with 
a message. That in itself is an 
admirable thing. Allegro is worth 

seeing even if it is only for this 
reason. It is too bad that some
thing which might have been a 
sensation turned out to be a waffle. 

Buy your Snacks at 

Alger's Market 
Across from the 

LITTVE THEATER 

Call 

Waterman 
MANSFIELD 40 
J or reliable 

TAX I 
SERVICE 

SEVEN CARS 

Service from 5 :30 a.m. 

find petty prejudices taking up 
people's thoughts", he remarked 
serious!;;. But, he continued more 
hopefully, in his meetings with the 
people in the town of Fairfax, 
Virginia (where he was an O.S.S. 
staff member in the Assessment 
School), and while exploring Wash
ington, one could see that democ
racy really means something to 
Americans. "At the Assessment 
School," continued Mr. Stein, "it 
was proved that men who were 
fighting fascism, fighting for social 
Yalucs, succeeded much better than 
those with egocentric (N.B'. See 
Webster or ~tr. Stein.) motives.'' 

Mr. Stein "just happened" to 
come to Wheaton. Still working 
for V.A. in Boston at tha Mental 
Hygiene Clinic and doing a thesis 
on the Rorschach Method ("the 
blots") for his Doctorate, he talked 
with Miss Amen this summer and, 
as a result, came to Wheaton in 
the fall. 

If you want information on 
O.S.S., help in psychology, or a 
discussion of tolerance all combined 
with a good time, look for the 9:30 
personality class. The odds are 
that the besieged central figure will 
be Mr. Morris Stein. N. B. 

SCIENCE 

( Continued from page 2) 

content of the pond. Each of these 
observations are relative to the 
other. 

Consider the case of the co
elosphaerium, a green algae. When 
this plant form is found in abund
ance through a qualitative plank
ton study, the turbidity would be 
higher, the oxygen content would 
also be raised due to the process of 
photosynthesis in which the plant 
gives off oxygen, and the volume 
of cc. of plankton would be greater. 

At the present time, the weather 
conditions have been extraordinary 
for this time of year. Botanical 
water forms are prospering with 
the benefit of strong sunlight for 
the manufacturing of food. This 
naturally increases the food sup
ply in the animal cycle and as 
plankton is the amount of organic 
matter in the pond, the quantitative 
plankton content is relatively in
creased. 

Surveys of this sort are not 
only informative but enjoyable. 
Nothing is more thrilling than see
ing your lab partner disappearing 
beneath the surface after reaching 
over too eagerly to procure a four 
foot sample. Also there is always 

Polishing, Grease, Wash, Storage 

NORTON CENTER 
GARAGE 

J. B. SCOTT, Prop. 
Tel. 119 Norton, Mass. 

FOR STUDENT'S ROOM 

Lamps, Chairs 

Wastebaskets 

Hassocks 

W. C. Fuller Co. 
363 No. Main St. 
Mansfield, Mass. 

Draperies 

Spreads 

Cottons 

Silks & Woolens 

MILL END 
REMNANT STORES 

23 Main St., Taunton 
Tel. 936 

MR. TAGLIACOZZO 
SPEAKS ON ITALY 

The Italian people show great 
vitality and a will to work, asserted 
Mr. Enzo Tagliacozzo, lecturer in 
Italian and French, at the IRC 
Current Events meeting last Wed
nesday afternoon. He said Italians 
have lost less in prestige and 
strength during the war than the 
French and also seem Jess de
pressed. 

The political situation is develop
ing into a polarization of groups 
into rightist and leftist factions
rightists headed by the Christian 
Democrats and leftists by the Com
munists, explained Mr. Tagliacozzo. 

,Economically, the middle class 
wilh fixed incomes is the hardest 
hit because of the inflationary 
prices. Reconstruction work is 
progressing quite well, but the 
country faces a serious coal short
age, he says. 

Politically the government faces 
the alternatives of keeping a right
ist government with American sup
port or of attempting a Socialist
Communist experiment which would 
probably reduce the country to 
starvation, Mr. Tagliacozzo pointed 
out. Italy is a key country in 
Europe, he noted, since Italy and 
France were the two countries 
singled out for intensive propa
ganda work in the Communist 
Comintern manifesto. 

the thought of discovering some
thing new in this scientific pur
suit, for example, a new species 
of water flea. But seriously, im
provement of P eacock Pond and 
any other body of water, can only 
be approached through an intelli
gent survey of existing conditions 
in which the biological forms live. 
This is the goal of the limnologist. 

THREE MEANS BY WHICH 
TELEPHONE SERVICE ON 
CA:\f PUS CAN BE ACCELER
ATED. 
1. By prompt answering of tele

phones. 
2. By keeping phone conversations 

as brief as socially possible. 
3. By hanging up the receiver 

immediately if a call is cut 
off by an outside operator. 

Information Office 

Norton 109 

NORTON CAB CO. 
STAND AT NORTON CENTER 

E. BENNE'M', Owner 

GIFT SALE-2-9 p.m. 

SUPPER 95¢-5.30-7 

Thw~s. Nov. 6 
given by 

WHATSOEVER CLUB 
at 

Trinitarian Church 
cor. Main & Pine Sts. 

Norton 

L. Rotenhurg & Son 
TAILORS 

76 Park St. Attleboro 

Furnishings 
FOR 

STUDENT ROOMS 

BOSTOCK 
Furniture Co. 

10-12 Trescott St. Taunton 

"Your St-0re" 
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Music Chili Elects 
Jeanne Sullivan; 
Form Glee Club 

Jeanne Sullivan '48 is the newly 
elected president of the ~1usic 
Club. Vice-president and secre
tary-treasurer are Jean Phillips '49 
and Nancy Taylor '48 respectively. 
They were elected at the first meet
i ng of the Club last Tuesday. 

A member of the Music Club 
during the past four years, Jeanne 
Sullivan has also been in the Choir 
and Dance Group for three years. 
She is now House Chairman of 
Cragin. 

Jeanne, who is conducting the 
Glee Club, has been a member of 
Choir and Tritons. A member of the 
Wheaton College Orchestra and In
terrace-Intcrfaith Committee, Nan
cy has also belonged to Choir and 
Tritonettes. 

BIGGER BUBBLES 
(Continued from page 1) 

flying. The ground met me with 
a welcoming embrace and biting 
back bitter tears of shame, I put 
my little booted feet into action 
and scurried home to tear up my 
picture of Roy Rogers. 

Since that time I have heard that 
the use of horses is quite versatile, 
such as plowing, glue, riding, violin 

bows, polo, cat food, pulling milk 
wagons, fertilizer, and chewing 
gum. I blow the biggest bubbles 
in Bristol County. 

R. W. 

Mendelssohn Comanemoration 
In commc.moration of the death 

of Felix Mendelssohn, Barbara 
Murphy and Angela Schi.mmenti, 
both '49, will sing selections from 
his works in chapel on Tuesday 
morning, November 6. 

Fl ¥E : MSt i!Wi- NW: a 

BERNAT 
ARGYLE 

SOCK PAKS 
Simplest way ever devised 

Jor knitting 
Argyle Socks and Anklets 

N~w col':'r combinations everyonc
w1ll _a_dm1re now in stock ... grand 
ad~1ttons to the lovely argyle socka 
designed by Bernat. 
No bother with color combination 
• • • no waste yarn. 14 beautiful 
patterns to choose from. 
'.",LL IN ONE UNIT - wrapped 
m cellophane. 
Con_tairu models in full color, di
rections, and sufficient yarn in 
correc_t colors _to make one pair of 
soclu in any size. 
The yam is Bernat Ariryle Sock 
Yarn,_ l00% virgin wool worsied, 
e,pec,:illy spun to withstand hard 
use and dyed in washable colors. 

FINE'S 
59 Park St., Attleboro 

0 +1 EM:: iti-1 Hi¥ ; W+: 
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Wheaton Hockey 
Team Wins Two 
Games In Boston 

Wheaton enjoyed a successful 
day when the college team partici
pated in the Hockey Sports Day 
sponsored by the Boston Field 
Hockey Association last Saturday. 

With eight teams from the Bos
ton area represented, each college 
played two 15 minute games during 
the afternoon. Wheaton was pitted 
against Bouve and Bradford Jr. 
College and came out victorious in 
both games by a 1-0 score. 

In both games, the Wheaton 
team dominated the play and had 
the ball in their opponents' terri
tory most of the time. Our de
fense was air-tight and the for
wards managed each time to come 
across with the necessary game
winning tally. 

Irene Lofgren '49 provided the 
winning punch in the first game 
with a goal from the right inner 
position just a few minutes before 
the game was over. In the second 
game it was Caroline Simons '49 
who scored the goal which gave 
the game to Wheaton. Following 
the game, Caroline was rewarded 
for her goal and general play by 
being chosen Wheaton representa
tive on the All College team. 

TENNIS FIN A LISTS 
WILL END TOURNEY 

November 4, 6 and 6 will be 
the dates for the final matches of 
the two tennis tournaments and the 
all-college match. 

Libby Fenno has reached the 
finals of the frosh tournament and 
will meet the winner of the Saun
ders-Blackwood match for the 
freshman championship. 

In the upperclass tournament one 
semi-final match will be between 
B. Holden '49 and J. Hering '49 

Wheaton Inn 
Beauty Salon 

Permanents Tel. 46 

Sweaters, Ski Togs 
Dresses, Skirts 

Thomas' 
77-79 Main St. Taunton 

T.J. 1180 

HOULE'S 
Jewelry Glf tB 

3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Mass. 
Albert Houle Emma R. Houle 

IDCKS BAKERY 
"The Home of 

Good Things to Eat" 
22 S. Hain St., Attleboro, Mass. 

T.Z. 66g 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F. T. D. 

Phone 729-W Res. 729-J 
28 Bank St. Attleboro, Mass. 

Seniors Complete Unusual 
Season; End Undefeated 
As Result Of Three Ties 

The seniors have played their 
last hockey game here at Wheaton 
and bowed out with all the fanfare 
they created as freshmen four 
years ago. As freshmen, their 
team was full of spark and team
work which provided many a vic
tory. After two low years the 
same team has climbed up to their 
original height and just recently 
finished a rather unusual unde
feated season. 

This year they played in three 
games and not once did they taste 
defeat. However, the e.xcitement 
of victory was not present either. 
In three games, the score each time 
was a tie. 

On October 23rd, in their final 
game, they fought to a 1-1 tie 
against the sophomores. Full of 
spirit and excitement, the senior s 
tried very hard to push a winning 
goal in the game but their efforts 
could not penetrate the sophomore 
defense and hopes for a victory in 
their final game disappeared. 

It was in the first half that 
Nancy Cherrington scored t he one 
sophomore goal. However, t he 
seniors produced the tie in the 
same half when Kathryn Schlegel 
flicked one into the goal cage. 

while M. Short '50 will meet the 
winner of the M . Arnold '60-I. 
Lindsay '48 match in the other 
srmi-final contest. Barbie Holden 
is seeded no. l in t his tournament 
and is the heavy favorite to ret ain 
her title. 

Marty's 

Phil's Taxi 
Phone 231 Attleboro 

Railroad Station 

The Taunton Inn 
featuring 

THE HERRING RUN 
So. New Eniiland'• Unique 
and Pleasant Dining Spot 

Tel. 8775 

City Cab Co. 
Tel. Ul 

STAND AT PARK HOTEL 
Attleboro, Mau . 

Complete line of 

Cameras, Films, Accessories 

The Camera Shop 
32 Park St. Attleboro 

IDEAL TAXI 
397 No. Main St. 
Mansfield, Mass. 

A. S. INGRAHAM CO. 
ARTIST SUPPLY 

52 Union St . Attleboro, Mau. 

Frwn then on the teams played on 
even temns. A song of praise froon 
the whole campus goes to each 
senior who helped to carve 1948 
in undefeated fashion on the sea
sonal records this year. 

JUNIORS WIN 3-0 
FROM FRESHMEN 

The final hockey game is over 
and the expected outcome for the 
fall season is now a reality. By 
virtue of its victory over the fresh
men last Monday, the Class of 
1949 has just taken its third con
secutive hockey championship. Fo:: 
three years the '49'ers have reigned 

and have turned back all oppon
ents. 

The juniors' record this year 
isn't as clear as in previous years 
due to the 2-2 tie against the 
rejuvenated seniors. Yet, in the 
technical sense, they have com
pleted three undefeated seasons. 

From the point of view of excite
ment, this year was the epitome. 
Each game was a hard-fought one, 
the outcome was always close, and 
the play of the juniors was rather 
unpredictable. 

Last Monday they looked more 
like the team they have been for 
the last two years. Their play 
was characterized by determination 

and showed a great deal of skill. 
Barb Bayne, Janie Hering and 
Irene Lofgren all scored goals but 
each player played well. Team
work prevailed. 

It was an exciting end to an 
unusually thrilling season. Next 
year the underclassmen will get 
their last chance to put a black 
mark on the juniors' slate. 

S'l'ORK CLUB 
A son, Thomas Stuert, was born 

to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid, Jr., 
of Cambridge, Mass., on October 
24. Mrs. Reid is the for.mer June 
Livermore ex-'50. Mr. 'Reid is an 
architectural student at M.Vl'. 

"l'N\ A 
CH£SlERFIElD FAN 

6ECAUS£ 1H£Y R£1'l\.Y SAl\SFY" 

t~<J~ 
SBB BARBARA STANWYCI. IN 
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"CRY WOLF" 
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